
 

 
Dee SC & West Kirby SC Regatta 

 
Classes 8-10 

 

DINGHY COURSE CARD 
 

These instructions should be read in conjunction with the Dee SC and West Kirby SC Regatta sailing 
instructions. 

 

1. Start:  
Boats will start between the committee boat (“Melodee”) and an outer distance 

mark(ODM). 
 

2. Marks: 
Marks 1,2,3 and 4 will be pink spherical buoys, Marks A and B will be inflatable orange 

pillar buoys. The outer distance mark will be a white spherical buoy. 
 

3. The Course 
Race 10 –( Fast Handicap Dinghies) 
Boats will sail to pass Mark A to port, Mark B to Port, Mark 3 to Port and Mark 4 to Port, 
then must sail through the start/finish line in the direction indicated to complete a lap. 
 
Races 11-13 – (Albacore / Medium Handicap/Firefly/Laser/Slow Handicap) 
Boats will sail to pass Mark 1 to Port, Mark 2 to Port, Mark 3 to Port, and Mark 4 to Port 
and must then sail through the start/finish line in the direction indicated to complete a 
lap.   

 
4. Race Duration 
4.1 There will be no fixed number of laps, and boats should continue to sail the course as 
described until signalled otherwise.  
4.2 Average Lap Racing 
If code flag “A” is displayed at the preparatory then it indicates that this race will be 
scored using average lap racing.  
 
5. Finish 
5.1 After 45 minutes approximately, and entirely at the race officers discretion, the “S” 

flag will be flown. The Race Officer may, at his entire discretion, decide to finish the 
race at a rounding mark. In that case the finish will be between a RIB flying a blue 
flag and the nearby rounding mark, finishing in the direction from the last mark. 

5.2 If Code Flag A is displayed at the preparatory signal then After 45 minutes 
approximately and entirely at the race officer’s discretion, the “S” flag will be flown. 
All Boats should then complete their current lap and sail through the start/finish line 
in the direction indicated to finish. All competitors please note that the first boat to 
finish may not be the leading boat in any class. 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

Not to Scale 

Course Diagram 


